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ABSTRACT: For nearly 15 years, significant efforts have been directed
toward the computational design of electrocatalysts for a variety of
important reactions. Despite conspicuous discoveries, enhancing
electrocatalysts is still a feat rather than a routine task. This could be
due to the fact that computational materials design is often guided by
heuristic rules. Here we outline a systematic procedure for the
optimization of electrocatalysts using two independent parameters: δ,
which is restricted by adsorption-energy scaling relations, and ε, which
is scaling-free. Taking the prototypical oxygen evolution reaction as a
case study, we mathematically show that, contrary to the widespread
idea, stabilizing *OOH with respect to *OH is not a universal principle
to go beyond the top of the activity volcano. Conversely, the δ−ε
optimization lowers the calculated overpotentials in nearly all analyzed
cases, suggesting that “electrocatalytic symmetry” is the only general
thermodynamic recipe for optimal electrocatalysis. Using δ−ε analyses, screening studies can identify (1) the most promising
materials, (2) the problematic reaction intermediates, and (3) the materials’ ease of optimization.
KEYWORDS: scaling relations, catalyst optimization, oxygen evolution, electrochemical-step symmetry index,
volcano-type activity plot, density functional theory
■ INTRODUCTION
Fuel cells and electrolyzers hold promise as the cornerstone of
sustainable energy-provision schemes.1 However, the global
implementation of such schemes might only be triggered by
substantial improvements in the activity, selectivity, and stability
of the electrocatalysts used in such devices.2 Around a decade
ago, Nørskov, Rossmeisl and co-workers devised a robust
framework based on thermodynamics3 and activity descriptors4
for the computational assessment of electrocatalytic reactions.
Descriptor-based analyses (DBAs) help not only in rationalizing
but also in predicting highly active electrocatalytic materials.5,6
Interestingly, the framework is based on the adsorption
energies of surface intermediates and the fact that, in some cases,
they exhibit “scaling relations”,7 in particular for similar
adsorbates. Scaling relations linearly correlate the adsorption
free energies of two species over a set of materials j: ΔG2j = A ·
ΔG1j + B, where A and B are constants that depend on the
adsorbates and/or the geometric configuration of the adsorption
sites.7−11
If m adsorbates participate in a reaction pathway, the
corresponding DBA has m degrees of freedom. However, if p
independent scaling relations exist among the m adsorbates, the
degrees of freedom are m − p (generally, m − p ≥ 1). Thus, the
existence of scaling relations among adsorbates has two far-
reaching implications for the design of electrocatalysts: (i) DBAs
can be greatly simplified, especially for multielectron reactions,
owing to the reduction in the degrees of freedom compared with
the number of adsorbed species. (ii) The full optimization of
electrocatalysts may not be possible because the interdepend-
ence of the adsorption energies prevents it.12 In brief, (i) and (ii)
indicate that scaling relations streamline materials design but
also evidence intrinsic limitations in the efficiency of electro-
catalysts.
This was first observed in the context of the oxygen evolution
reaction (OER, 2H2O ⇆ O2 + 4H
+ + 4e−) and its reverse
reaction, the oxygen reduction reaction (ORR, O2 + 4H
+ + 4e−
⇆ 2H2O).
13 These reactions, which are key for the production
and oxidation of hydrogen in water electrolyzers and fuel cells,
have a standard equilibrium potential of 4.92 eV/4e− = 1.23 V,
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but they require considerable overpotentials to proceed. For the
OER, Rossmeisl et al. proposed the following pathway:14
H O OH H e2 + * → * + +
+ −
(1)
OH O H e* → * + ++ − (2)
O H O OOH H e2* + → * + +
+ −
(3)
OOH O H e2* → * + + +
+ −
(4)
If eqs 2 and 3 are summed up (*OH + H2O→ *OOH + 2H
+ +
2e−), one finds that *OOH and *OH are separated by two
proton−electron transfers, so that the adsorption energies must
differ by 1.23 V × 2e− = 2.46 eV on ideal catalysts. Instead, the
difference is found to be nearly 3.2 eV for a large number of
different materials, namely metals, (mixed) oxides, graphitic
materials, porphyrins, and so on.15−21 The difference between
those two values has been repeatedly used to rationalize the
inefficiency of electrocatalysts not only for the OER but also for
the ORR. It is thus often stated that conventional “oxygen
electrodes” possess an “intrinsic” (i.e., material-independent)
overpotential due to the unideal energetic separation of *OH
and *OOH, which is as large as ηintrinsic = (3.2−2.46) eV/2e− =
0.37 V (this corresponds to the top of the volcano in Figure
2).15,18,22−24
Ever since this intrinsic, scaling-based overpotential was
proposed, extensive computational research has focused on
finding electrocatalysts that break or circumvent the scaling
relation between *OH and *OOH. Unfortunately, based on a
compendium of literature data, Nørskov and co-workers
recently argued that only modest improvements in electro-
catalytic activity for the ORR have beenmade in the past decade,
presumably due to the existence of the OH-OOH scaling
relation.25 Judging by recent literature reviews, one could argue
that the conclusion for the OER is probably identical.2,26 The
concept of scaling-based overpotentials has also been extended
to other multi- electron reactions like CO2 reduction, where the
CO−CHO scaling is supposedly responsible for the large
overpotentials observed in experiments.27,28
While a number of articles focus on breaking the OH−OOH
scaling relation as a heuristic design principle to optimize OER/
ORR electrocatalysts,18,29−32 we note that no study has so far
analyzed the precise conditions necessary for such breaking to
effectively lower the overpotential. Although such a study is
possible using DBAs, there is a methodological void in the
literature regarding the optimization of electrocatalysts. In this
context, one may ask whether our current difficulties in
optimizing electrocatalysts could be (partly) because we rely
on rules of thumb instead of having clear mathematical
guidelines.
Here we provide material-specific guidelines for the enhance-
ment of electrocatalytic activities based on DBAs. By
distinguishing between scaling-based and scaling-free optimiza-
tion, we show a two-step procedure that provides a quantitative
estimation of the possible increase in the activity for a given
electrocatalyst. To this end, we introduce the parameters δ and
ε, which indicate the extent of activity optimization with and
without the restrictions imposed by scaling relations, respec-
tively.
Although we use the OER catalyzed by a variety of materials
(Figure 1) as a case study, we note that the analysis is general and
can be applied to any electrocatalytic reaction. Importantly, the
δ−ε analysis shows that breaking the OH-OOH scaling relation
is not an infallible recipe to lower OER overpotentials.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. Scaling-Based δ Optimization. We will focus here on
the effect that moderate shifts in the adsorption energies have on
the predicted overpotential. We use the scaling-based δ
parameter to tune the adsorption energy of *OH (ΔGOH), see
full details in section S1 in the Supporting Information (SI).
Note that the adsorption energies of *OH and *OOH scale with
those of *O with a slope of 2, because the oxygen atom in *OH
lacks 1 electron to fulfill the octet rule while *O lacks
two.8,15,17,22,25 A positive value of δ means a weakening of
ΔGOH, and a negative δ implies its strengthening. Because we
follow the aforementioned scaling relations, a change in ΔGOH
by an amount as large as δ corresponds to a change inΔGO of 2δ
and a change in δ forΔGOOH. The effects of δ (and ε, which will
be defined further below) on the reaction energies in eqs 1−4
are given in eqs 5−8 (further information is provided in the SI,
section S1). With eqs 5−8 at hand, we can now vary the scaling
parameter δ and find its optimal value for each catalyst such that
the corresponding overpotential (ηOER, eq 9) is minimal for the
range of δ values considered.
G G1 OH δΔ = Δ + (5)
G G G
G G
( 2 ) ( )
O OH
2 O OHδ δ
δ
Δ = Δ + − Δ +
= Δ − Δ + (6)
G G G
G G




Δ = Δ + + − Δ +
= Δ − Δ − + (7)
G G4.924 OOH δ εΔ = − Δ − − (8)
G G G Gmax( , , , )/e 1.23 VOER 1 2 3 4η = Δ Δ Δ Δ −
−
(9)
Here, the reaction energies ΔG1, ΔG2, ΔG3, and ΔG4
correspond to those calculated for the catalyst materials
shown in Figure 1.16−18,22,33−35 The values are presented in
Figure 1. Structures of the catalyst materials used in this study (139
active sites across five classes of materials). (a) 55 doped and undoped
TiO2 (110), denoted d-TiO2. (b) 36 porphyrins, denoted M−L, where
M is the metal center and L is the ligand. (c) 13 functionalized graphitic
materials (FGMs), denoted M-FGM where M is the metal center. (d)
24 (100) surfaces of cubic perovskites, denoted ABO3. (e) 10 (100)
surfaces of metal oxides (001), denoted MO.
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Table S2a−S6a in the SI. For the optimization procedure, we
vary two parameters: δ and ε. For δ optimization, ε is set to zero,
so that we first perform δ optimization, and subsequently ε
optimization. Also, δ = 0 and ε = 0 render eqs 5−8 identical to
the reaction energies in eqs 1−4. It is also worth noting that the
sum of eqs 5−8 is always equal to 4.92 eV. A step-by-step
explanation of the effects of the δ−ε optimization procedure on
the reaction energies (ΔG1 to ΔG4) and ηOER is provided in
section S1 of the SI using Co-FGM as an example.
It is important to mention the range of δ chosen for the
optimization procedure. Clearly, large values of δ may
significantly lower the predicted overpotentials. However, it
might be unfeasible to weaken or strengthen adsorption energies
by values outside the range of ±0.5 eV. For instance, it has
recently been shown that applying strain to Pt-based catalysts in
the range of ±3−5% changes ΔGOH by ±0.2−0.25 eV.36,37
Thus, we chose the value of ±0.3 eV as a conservative estimate
range and note that it has no particular influence in our analysis
other than serving as an upper bound to δ (see further details in
Figure S1).
Figure 2a shows the volcano plot before δ optimization (blue)
and after δ optimization (yellow). We choseΔG2 as a descriptor
in the x-axis because it is the most commonly used descriptor in
volcano-type activity plots for the OER and has successfully
been employed in a number of studies.2,20,22 Additionally, a
recent study by Viswanathan and co-workers foundΔG2 to be an
optimal descriptor for the 4e−OER reaction.24 However, several
other descriptors can be used, for instance ΔGO,18 ΔGO −
ΔGOOH,38 the catalysts’ bulk energy of formation,34 the binding
energy of O2 and the redox potentials of the metal centers for
molecular catalysts,39 and structural parameters such as the O p-
band center and the occupation of the eg orbitals for
perovskites.40,41 The data points in blue are taken from the
literature (Figure 1)16−18,22,33−35 and the overpotential is
calculated using ΔGO, ΔGOH, ΔGOOH, and eqs 5−9. Similarly,
using the values of δ in the range of ±0.3 eV (and ε = 0), the
optimized ηOER (lowest value of ηOER in the range of δ
considered) is computed for all the catalyst materials considered
(See section S1 for details) and plotted together withΔG2 (from
eq 6) are plotted again in yellow on the volcano plot. For
example, consider porphyrin Cr−H18 (Table S2a) with ΔGO =
0.84 eV,ΔGOH = 0.26 eV,ΔGOOH = 3.53 eV and ηOER = 1.46 V.
For this catalyst, δ = +0.3 eV renders ΔGOδ = 1.44 eV,ΔGOHδ =
0.56 eV, ΔGOOHδ = 3.83 eV and ηOERδ = 1.16 V (Table S2b).
Therefore, weakening ΔGOH by 0.3 eV lowers ηOER by 0.3 V.
In Figure 2, applying δ visibly lowers the overpotentials for
most materials, as the points in yellow are shifted upward along
both legs of the volcano plot, indicating a decrease in ηOER that
follows scaling relations. In fact, over 93% of the catalysts show
an improvement in overpotential larger than 0.1 V upon δ
optimization. The material with the lowest overpotential before
δ optimization is the perovskite SrCoO3, with ηOER = 0.31 V,
while the catalyst with the lowest overpotential after δ
optimization is Co-FGM with ηOER
δ = 0.22 V (the reason for
the change in the material with the lowest overpotential upon δ
optimization is uncovered by the ESSI analysis and discussed in
detail in section S2 in the SI), implying that one can go above the
top of the volcano (ηOER = 0.37 V) even with the restrictions
imposed by scaling relations, owing to the dispersion in the
linear fit of the OH−OOH scaling.23,24 In other words, if the
energetic separation between *OH and *OOH is 3.2 ± 0.2
eV,15,18,22−24 the top of the volcano is located at 0.37± 0.2 V, so
that with scaling-based optimization one can reach ηOER
δ = 0.17
V.
While the catalysts with high overpotentials benefit the most
from δ optimization, the procedure becomes increasingly less
effective at lower overpotentials close to the top of the volcano,
as the reaction energies become similar and several of them
compete to be potential limiting. To capture this feature of δ




















where ΔGi+ ≥ 1.23 eV come from eqs 5−8, and E0 = 1.23 V for
the OER. In this context, electrocatalytic symmetry is defined
with respect to the ideal catalyst, which hasΔG1 =ΔG2 =ΔG3 =
ΔG4 = 1.23 eV, and, thus, ESSI = 0.
Consider the metal oxide NiO33,34 (Table S4a), which has
ΔG1 = 1.04 eV,ΔG2 = 1.45 eV, ΔG3 = 1.63 eV, and ΔG4 = 0.80
Figure 2. (a) Volcano plot for all thematerials (porphyrins, perovskites,
monoxides, (un)doped TiO2 and functionalized graphitic materials)
considered in this study (see Figure 1) before (blue) and after (yellow)
the optimization of the scaling-based parameter δ. (b) Selected
examples of materials with different range bars in the ESSI axis, before
(blue) and after (yellow) δ optimization. While materials with high
step-symmetry (narrow ESSI range bars) do not benefit from δ
optimization, materials with low step symmetry (large ESSI range bars)
show a large reduction in overpotential. The maximal reduction in
overpotential is limited by the boundaries of δ, namely [−0.3, 0.3] eV.
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eV. Its overpotential is ηOER = (1.63−1.23)eV/e− = 0.4 V (from
eq 9), and ESSI = ((1.45−1.23) + (1.63−1.23))/2 = 0.31 V
(from eq 10).
Note that if n > 1 in eq 10, one can add range bars to ESSI to
show the dispersion of the data (see Figure 2b, Figure 3b and
section S2 in the SI). By only considering the reaction energies
exceeding the equilibrium potential, ESSI captures the following
two facts in Figure 2b:
(1) The ease of optimization of catalysts having the same
overpotential can be substantially different, depending on
the degree of symmetry of their reaction steps. For
instance, the porphyrin Cu-NH2
18 (Table S2a) and Ir-
FGM17,35 (Table S5a) have similar ηOER overpotentials
(0.56 and 0.62 V, respectively). While the overpotential
reduces by 0.01 V after δ optimization for Cu-NH2, it
reduces by 0.3 V for Ir-FGM (Figure 2b). Thus, the latter
is more prone to optimization than the former. While just
the adsorption energies and the overpotential do not help
to identify the ease of optimization for a given catalyst (as
depicted in conventional volcano plots), δ optimization or
ESSI together with its associated range bars allow for such
identification. This is illustrated in Figure 2b, where the
ESSI for Cu-NH2 is 0.55 V with a small range bar of 0.01
V, indicating high step symmetry and difficult optimiza-
tion, whereas the ESSI for Ir-FGM is 0.32 V with a wide
range bar of 0.6 V, indicating asymmetry and ease of
optimization. Thus, despite the fact that both catalysts
have similar overpotentials, their degree of symmetry
provides a measure of their proclivity for optimization.
(2) For a given OER electrocatalyst, the specific electro-
chemical steps with reaction energies larger than 1.23 eV
are important. Based on eqs 5−8, it can be seen that ΔG1
and ΔG2, and ΔG3 and ΔG4 have the same sign of δ
(positive in the former, negative in the latter), while all
other combinations (e.g., ΔG1 and ΔG4, and ΔG2 and
ΔG3) have opposite δ signs. The implications of this are
that, if a catalyst has combinations of reaction energies
that have opposite δ signs as part of the ESSI, such a
catalyst is harder to optimize than a catalyst having
reaction free energies with the same δ signs. Consider Nb-
doped TiO2
16 (denoted Nb-TiO2, Table S6a) and
graphitic materials with Ru−N4 active sites17,35 (denoted
Ru-FGM, Table S5a). Although they have similar ηOER
(0.67 and 0.68 V, respectively), the change in the
overpotential after δ optimization is 0.15 V for the former
and 0.3 V for the latter (Figure 2b). The reason for this is
clear from the reaction energies larger than 1.23 eV. For
Nb-TiO2, such energies are ΔG2 and ΔG3 (1.90 and 1.61
eV), whereas they are ΔG3 and ΔG4 (1.91 and 1.28 eV)
for Ru-FGM. Since Nb-TiO2 has limiting reaction
energies with opposite δ signs, they compete with each
other during the optimization procedure to become
potential limiting, as one of them increases while the other
decreases. This sets a limit on the effect of δ upon the
overpotential. However, for Ru-FGM the reaction
energies have identical δ signs, so that there is no such
competition during optimization, resulting in maximum
benefit.
The examples considered in Figure 2b illustrate that materials
with similar overpotential may have a substantially different ease
of optimization, due to the specific reaction energies larger than
1.23 eV, namely those contributing to the assessment of ESSI
and its associated range bars. All this points toward the fact that
one should concentrate on the potential-limiting steps for each
catalyst, as done by the ESSI analysis rather than focusing
exclusively on the sum of steps 2 and 3 (ΔG2 +ΔG3), which are
the steps responsible for the OH-OOH constant separation of
3.2 eV.
2. Scaling-Free ε Optimization. Now that we have
performed scaling-based δ optimization, in a second step we
introduce the scaling-free parameter ε. This parameter stabilizes
the adsorption energy of *OOH only (see eqs 7−8 and section
S1 in the SI), so by definition ε≤ 0 in all cases. Such scaling-free
stabilization has often been suggested in the literature as the
route to superior OER electrocatalysts by breaking the OH-
OOH scaling.22,25,26,30,32,43 As in the case of δ, to be
conservative, we use a range of [−0.3,0] eV for ε as it has
been shown previously that covalence can help stabilize *OOH
in porphyrin systems typically by up to ∼0.3 eV.18 However, we
do not discard the fact that particular cases may go beyond that
range.30,31,44−46 The main aim of ε optimization is to examine
whether or not all catalysts benefit from breaking the OH-OOH
scaling relation (see Section S1). Note that we use the ηOER
obtained after the δ optimization as a starting point to construct
the volcano plot in Figure 3a and the ESSI activity plots in
Figures 3b and 4c.
Figure 3. (a) Volcano plot for all thematerials (porphyrins, perovskites,
monoxides, (un)doped TiO2 and functionalized graphitic materials)
considered in this study (see Figure 1) after δ optimization but before
(yellow) and after (green) the optimization of the scaling-free
parameter ε. (b) Selected examples of materials with different range
bars in the ESSI axis after consecutive δ (yellow) and ε (green)
optimizations. The maximal reduction in overpotential is limited by the
boundaries of ε, namely [−0.3, 0] eV.
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For materials that haveΔG3 (*O→ *OOH) as the potential-
limiting step, such an optimization should result in the decrease
of the overpotential, as ε reduces the reaction energy of this step
(see eq 7). This is observed as a vertical shift of the points on left
leg of the volcano plot in Figure 3a, where most of the materials
limited by ΔG3 lie. Conversely, most of the points on the right
leg remain unaltered, as those correspond mostly to materials
limited by ΔG1 (H2O → *OH) or ΔG2 (*OH → *O), where
*OOH is not involved.
Thus, it is clear that (1) ε optimization (i.e., *OOH
stabilization with respect to *OH) does not lower the
overpotentials of all materials. (2) It only lowers those limited
by ΔG3. (3) It deleteriously affects those limited by ΔG4
(*OOH → O2), increasing their overpotential. In fact, only
37% of the analyzed catalysts show an improvement in
overpotential >0.1 V upon ε optimization. This is interesting,
as 49% of the data points in Figure 2 are located on the left leg of
the volcano.
From ε optimization we conclude that the reduction in ηOER
as a result of breaking the OH−OOH scaling relation strongly
depends on the reaction steps larger than 1.23 eV (i.e., those
used to evaluate ESSI). Although a simple, universal rule of
thumb is highly desirable in electrocatalysis, for the OER it
seems that every material needs separate analyses. In this
context, ε optimization provides a systematic way of assessing
the effect of breaking the OH−OOH scaling relation on the
activity for a given catalyst. Such insight is useful before engaging
into the formidable task of trying to break scaling relations.
Another important observation from Figure 3b is the
reduction in the ESSI range bars after both δ and ε
optimizations, implying that an increase in the symmetry of
the reaction energies is an important attribute of nearly ideal
electrocatalysts. For instance, for Fe-FGM,17,35 the ESSI range
bar spans 0.35 V after δ optimization, while it reduces to 0.05 V
after further optimization with ε, as shown in Figure 3b.
We summarize the most important effects of the δ−ε
optimization in the ESSI-based activity plots in Figure 4. The
average overpotential and ESSI are seen to decrease alongside
after each optimization step (inset in Figure 4c), with the
decrease being more pronounced for δ optimization. This
implies that a subsequent optimization with the scaling-free
parameter ε enhances fewer materials, as discussed above. In
addition, the mean absolute error (MAE) of the linear fit
between ESSI and ηOER also decreases along the two-step
optimization procedure as a result of the increase in step
symmetry.
A recent experimental work showed that, by changing the
electrolyte for theOER catalyzed by IrO2,ΔGOH can be changed
without affecting ΔGO.47 In other words, one can break the O−
OH scaling by suitable electrolyte selection. This is analogous to
ε optimization, as it involves breaking scaling relations, albeit
between *OH/*O and is termed ε* optimization (see section
S4 for a detailed analysis). A number of materials are seen to
benefit more from δ−ε* optimization compared to δ−ε
optimization (Table S1). Therefore, the systematic analyses of
δ−ε and δ−ε* optimization provide valuable insights on the
specific scaling relations that have to be broken for a given
material and reaction.
3. Benefits of δ−ε vs ε Optimization. It is useful to ask
now if there is a particular benefit in performing a two-step δ−ε
optimization as opposed to just a single-step ε optimization. In
other words, one may wonder at this point whether it is more
Figure 4. Overpotentials as a function of ESSI. (a) Before any
optimization, (b) after δ optimization, and (c) after δ and ε
optimizations. The ESSI range is shown on the colored z-axis. The
dashed lines are the ESSI and η values averaged over all materials, which
decrease along the optimization procedure, toward the ideal catalyst
(inset in c). MAEs of the linear fit also decrease from 0.21 eV (a) to 0.18
eV (b) and 0.15 eV (c) as a result of the increase in step symmetry
throughout the optimization.
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convenient to only break scaling relations or reach first the top of
the volcano and then break them.
Figure 5 illustrates the advantage of having a two-step δ−ε
optimization, using Fe-FGM as an example catalyst. The initial
ηOER of Fe-FGM is 0.76 V, and it reduces to 0.16 V after the δ−ε
optimization. In order to reach this value of 0.16 V in the volcano
plot, ηOER has to be reduced by 0.6 V. If a single-step ε
optimization is performed, a large enhancement of 0.6 eV is
needed that involves the breaking of the OH-OOH scaling,
which is an arduous endeavor.25,43 Therefore, further
optimization with δ after ε optimization (i.e., ε−δ optimization)
although mathematically possible, is challenging from an
experimental standpoint, as the two optimization strategies
need to be compatible and do not counteract each other. On the
other hand, using a two-step δ−ε optimization procedure, the
reduction of 0.6 V needed is shared between δ (0.3 eV) and ε
(0.3 eV), which is more feasible as both values are <0.5 eV. Here
it is also worth noting that after δ optimization the catalyst is
already highly active.
All these observations suggest that before trying to break
scaling relations, it is recommendable to optimize a catalyst as
much as possible in more conventional ways (e.g., ligand, strain
effects),5,36,37,48 namely using the scaling-based δ parameter (see
section S3). As discussed previously, such an optimization can
lead to catalysts with overpotentials as low as 0.22 V (Co-FGM),
noticeably above the top of the volcano at 0.37 V. After the
complete optimization of the δ parameter is achieved, in order to
reach the ideal catalyst, scaling relations have to be broken
following unconventional routes (nanoconfinement, ligand
stabilization, tethering, etc.),25,30,32 namely performing ε
optimization.
■ CONCLUSIONS
To summarize and conclude, we have presented here guidelines
for the optimization of electrocatalysts by introducing into
descriptor-based analyses a scaling-based parameter (δ) and a
scaling-free parameter (ε). The δ−ε procedure provides
quantitative estimations on the ease of optimization of each
catalyst and the particular reaction steps to focus on. Systematic
analyses over numerous materials can be made using the ESSI, a
descriptor that captures the essence of the δ−ε optimization
procedure and scales linearly with the predicted overpotentials.
All this was exemplified for the oxygen evolution reaction,
where breaking the OH−OOH scaling relation is habitually
believed to be the key to enhanced electrocatalysis. However,
the δ−ε optimization mathematically shows that while a large
number of materials benefit from scaling-based optimization
(∼93% of the studied catalysts), only very specific materials can
be further optimized by breaking theOH−OOH scaling relation
(only ∼37% of the studied catalysts).
Instead of using heuristic rules, we hope that future screening
studies employ general thermodynamic principles to guide the
search for more efficient electrocatalysts.
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